COURSE DESCRIPTION

DS515: Confessing the Faith: Worship, Creeds and Subordinate Standards in the Reformed Tradition (PCC)
Autumn Term 2015 – Weekend Format

Instructor: The Rev. Dr. Ross Lockhart, Associate Professor, St. Andrew's Hall
Director of Presbyterian Formation, Vancouver School of Theology

Purpose: To help students prepare for their role as ministers and leaders in the Presbyterian Church in Canada (PCC) by: (1) exploring ways of leading worship, both in weekly Sunday worship and special occasions; (2) examining the place of creeds and confessions in the PCC; and (3) exploring resources on, and considering leadership in, initiating and implementing change that strengthens the missional focus of congregations.

Format: The class will meet over two weekends (November 12 – 14 & November 19 – 21) Thursday evenings 6 pm to 9 pm, Friday 9 am to 5 pm and Saturday 9 am to 5 pm. There will be introductory lecture material on most subjects, and the rest of the class time will be spent in discussion based on assigned readings, knowledge that students have gained from other classes, especially liturgy and worship, knowledge gained from our own experience of participating in and/or leading worship, and of encountering the changes in society and church that require change in the church. Please note that all students are required to attend a Barriers Workshop on the PCC policy on sexual abuse and harassment. If you have not already taken one, such a workshop will be arranged for you through Presbytery.

Content: Class time and assignments will focus

(1) on worship resources, including The Book of Common Worship, with an emphasis on the various parts of the worship service (order of service, prayers, reading of scripture, preaching and music); including “hands on” practice of leading communion and baptism, how to officiate at funerals and a discussion on “worship wars” and how to implement positive change in worship patterns.

(2) On an introduction to the confessions of faith that are subordinate standards of the PCC, with focus on the PCC’s Confessing the Faith Today: the Nature and Function of Subordinate Standards.

(3) On readings and discussion of recent thinking on the kind of leadership required in today’s context for initiating and implementing congregational change.

Expectations: Attendance at classes, active and informed class participation, completion of reading assignments, class presentations and an essay are required. Integration with learning from other courses and life experience is expected. Familiarity with The Book of Common Worship, Book of Praise, and Book of Forms is assumed.
**Evaluation:** will be based on class attendance and participation, and on satisfactory preparation and completion of assignments. These will include class presentations prepared in advance called “Detective of Divinity Reports” and the writing of one properly researched paper. The paper will be a thoughtful response in eight to ten pages to any one of The Presbyterian Church in Canada's “subordinate standards,” integrating three doctrines of the church to the worshipping life of a congregation. How might our “subordinate standards” help congregations articulate and convey our reformed understanding of Christianity as they seek to “confess their faith in the risen Christ” in an increasingly secular Canadian context?

**Course Outline:**

**Weekend #1**  
Thursday, November 12 - 6 pm to 9 pm

**Reformed and Reforming Worship:** Why Worship?

*Detective of Divinity Report Due: The Mystery Worshipper*

Friday, November 13 - 9 am to 5 pm

**Truth through personality? Preaching today**

*Detective of Divinity Report Due: Exegesis of the Situation, Exegesis of the Self*

**Praying Attention: the discipline of public and private prayer for Christian leadership**

*Detective of Divinity Report Due: Write a prayer of Confession for Christmas Eve, a Prayer for Illumination for a Easter Sunday, a Prayer of Intercession for Remembrance Sunday.*

Saturday, November 14 - 9 am to 5 pm

**Sacraments: Baptism & The Lord’s Supper**

*Detective of Divinity Report Due: Create a (maximum) 5 minute children’s time on either Baptism or The Lord’s Supper*

**Weddings & Funerals**

*Detectives of Divinity Report Due: Write a brief (5 minute) wedding or funeral sermon*
Weekend #2
Thursday, November 19 – 6 pm to 9 pm

**Creedal & Loving it: How Believing shapes Beholding, Belonging & Behaving**

Introduction to the Apostle's Creed

*Detectives of Divinity Report Due: Complete the “I believe” assignment creating your own statement of faith/creed.*

Friday, November 20 – 9 am to 5 pm

**The Westminster Confession**

*Detectives of Divinity Report Due: Select two of the 33 Chapters from the Westminster Confession and “re-write” them in modern day language while trying to maintain the original meaning. Just as Eugene Peterson paraphrased scripture in “The Message” so too will you “paraphrase” the Westminster Confession.*

**The Declaration of Faith Concerning Church and Nation**

*Detectives of Divinity Report Due: You are teaching a confirmation class to teenagers using Living Faith. Create an outline of a session exploring Living Faith – what do you hope to communicate and how do you go about reaching your audience of teenagers. Be creative!*  

Saturday, November 21 – 9 am to 5 pm

**Living Faith: A Statement of Christian Belief**

*Detective of Divinity Report Due: If you were abandoned on a deserted island, what three doctrines would you take with you and why? Make reference to our subordinate standards in your 750 word response.*

**I’m (Not) Sorry: Apologetics and Confessing the Faith in a post-Christendom Canada**
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